
Making God’s Gift Into a Duty 

Read: Mark 2:23-3:6;  II Corinthians 4:5-12 

 I’m not sure precisely when it began, but some months ago in the NFL, first 

one player, soon to be followed by some others, began to kneel during the 

playing of our national anthem.  They said they were trying to draw attention to 

racism in our society in the wake of several shooting fatalities among minority 

people.  They were trying I think to shine a light on institutionalized violence 

against people who are vulnerable.  Then the reaction set in.  People said they 

were disrespecting our country, its flag, its freedoms, and the people who died to 

protect them.  The protestors shot back that they had every right to their 

freedom of speech and expression.  Some who felt their patriotism was being 

denigrated began to boycott the NFL, refusing even to watch on TV.  Back and 

forth the controversy has raged.  

In our country, messing with profits, with dollars and cents, draws a lot of 

attention.  Powerful people knew something had to be done other than foster a 

conversation about social issues like racism.  There is a great deal of money at 

stake.   

Finally in the last week or so, the NFL has asserted its right to market its 

product in ways they deem appropriate.  The players are in the employ of the 

owners.  Players who don’t want to stand for the anthem are to stay in the locker 

room or out of sight.  They don’t have the right to besmirch the product of their 

company simply because they have a large platform from which to protest 

societal ills.  They are free to do it on their own time but not on company time.  

 When I was twenty, I’d have known the exact right answers to all of these 

issues.  Now that I’m 69, I don’t know nearly as much as I once did about this or 

anything else.  I guess I’ve been humbled into uncertainty due to all the mistakes 

I’ve made in my own life.  I’m not here to persuade you one way or the other.  

The only reason I bring it up is theological. I was thinking about our passage from 

Mark this morning.  



It turns out that controversy is nothing new in either politics or religion.  

Mark’s Gospel, which most scholars think was dictated to Mark by the Apostle 

Peter, is the shortest, getting right down to business.  With what we know about 

Peter, the impulsive man of action, we would expect none other.  One of Mark’s 

favorite transitional words is “immediately.”  There is no fooling around, no 

wasted time, and no excess verbiage.  His account of Jesus dives right into a series 

of conflict stories involving Jesus and the religious authorities.  As a result, as early 

as chapter three and verse six we see the agenda being formed by the Pharisees 

and the Herodians to somehow destroy Jesus.  Mark is only in the second and 

third chapters of his gospel and already pointing forward toward Jesus’ passion. 

What is at stake here is theology.  What do people think of God?  What is 

God like?  What things are important to God?  When we come around to it in just 

a few minutes, I’ll be asking the same things of you and me.  What kind of God is 

the God you say you worship, whom you say you adore and whom you say you 

love, if indeed you say those things? 

Mark’s first series of controversy stories hang like a string of pearls around 

the neck of Jesus that his opponents would like to turn into a hangman’s noose.  

Chapter two begins with a paralyzed man being lowered down before Jesus 

through a hole that his friends had torn in the roof of someone’s house in order 

to overcome the crowd and gain access to Jesus presence. When Jesus saw their 

faith and the man’s need, he had the blasphemous gall to say, “Your sins are 

forgiven.”  What did he say?!  Only God can forgive sins.  “Okay,” said Jesus, “I’ll 

take the easy way out: rise up and walk.” Up he got, leaving Jesus’ opponents in 

red-faced fury. 

Next Jesus strolls by a local extortion artist, the evil tax-collector Levi, aka. 

Matthew, calls him to follow him, and goes to his house for dinner with all of his 

wicked, no good, sinful friends.  “Look, he eats with tax-collectors and sinners,” 

they sneered.  Yep; they’re whom I came to get.  They need me and they know it.  

They are receptive to good news, unlike you so-called righteous.  That, we might 

imagine, didn’t set really well among the pious! 



Okay Jesus, if you’re so holy, why don’t your disciples fast like the disciples 

of John the Baptist?  That’s easy.  They don’t fast because I’m the bridegroom and 

we are at the beginning of a great wedding feast. Things are about to change 

dramatically forever.  They’ll fast later. 

In their eyes, so far so bad: acting like he’s God by pronouncing forgiveness 

of sins; acting like there is no such thing as guilt by association (just look at him in 

intimate table fellowship with the totally unworthy [we’d later call it Holy 

Communion]), and casting aside one of the most impressive spiritual practices of 

our piety, fasting.  What’s next?   

Oh, it gets even more intense.  Now he’s going to monkey around with the 

Sabbath.  Jesus and his disciples were out walking on the Sabbath and got hungry 

so they picked some grain to eat.  “Hey,” they shouted, “that’s against the rules.  

You can’t do that on the one day that God gave us to establish our unique identity 

as God’s people.  You are endangering our distinctiveness with your wanton 

lawlessness.”  Jesus threw it back in their faces by saying in short, “David and his 

men did it and so shall we.  I am Lord of the Sabbath, by the way.”  I’m sure their 

heads were about to explode! 

Finally, we find Jesus right there in church next to a man with a withered 

hand.  So he asked the hostile crowd a religious question: Is it lawful to do good, 

to heal on the Sabbath.  They said not a word.  If this were a game of chess, the 

call would have been, “Checkmate!”  Their hardness of heart, their complete lack 

of compassion for a fellow human being, made Jesus both angry and sad.  Then he 

healed him on the spot, Sabbath or no.   

By this time he’d gotten the attention of a whole group of Pharisees and 

scribes and Herodians watching his every move.  In their opinion he was playing 

fast and loose with their rules, their sacred laws, their tradition, and their place in 

the social order.  In short, he was becoming dangerous to them personally.  He 

was challenging their authority and by so doing their standing in the community, 

in the synagogue, and threatening to destabilize their power and privilege.  At this 

point the Pharisees and Herodians decided that Jesus must be destroyed; no 



more arguments, no more questions, no more debating, no need for any more 

surveillance: death. 

I know, I know; I can hear the gears turning in your heads saying, “What’s 

all this have to do with me?”  In our age of spiritual indifference, these things that 

upset them so much don’t really concern many of us at all.  

 Some of us are old enough to remember the so called “blue laws,” which 

prohibited most businesses from staying open on Sunday.  When they were 

repealed, the American consumers cheered: “Yay! We can shop on Sunday.”  And 

the people who worked said, “Yay!  I can work more hours and make more badly 

needed money.”  Now, some of us are not so sure it’s all good.  There has been a 

price to be paid.  People are forgetting how to be still, to rest, and be refreshed.  

The same can be said for all the youth sporting activities that never used to be 

offered until Sunday afternoon so families could attend worship without 

competition from the world.  It once was the norm.  That’s all gone now.  Now 

expensive choices must be made by parents and their pro-bound athletes in 

training from age five or six.  Our kids are under pressure to become competitors 

deep in their bones from a very early age.  Lots of scholarship money is at stake a 

few years down the line. 

To this and a myriad of other changes, what shall we say?  Is our God 

offended, feeling disrespected, even cheated by the lack of devotion from his 

creatures?  Is all this God’s loss, or is the main cost to ourselves?  What is our 

theology of devotion?  What is the point of our spiritual practices and disciplines? 

Do they exist as a means to get on and stay on God’s good side? 

Let’s take a little tour.   

Since money and finances tend to be one of our main concerns, what’s the 

point of tithing?  Make no mistake, Mammon is a muscular idol among us.  When 

it comes to money we have anxiety about how to get it and how to keep it and 

how to make more of it and where to store it.  And we have anxiety about all the 

ways we can lose it.  The call to tithe may be simply put this way: If you don’t 

loosen your grip on your possessions, your possessions will end up possessing 



you.  If you dare to open your hands toward God, you also have a shot at opening 

your heart to God’s blessings. 

How about prayer?  I know most of us have some experience of prayer as a 

duty, but as a delight?  We think of prayer as a way to get a distracted God to pay 

some attention to us.  Prayer becomes a delight when it finally dawns on you that 

you’ve been afforded the privilege of speaking personally with the ultimate 

intelligent being that created all the magnificent universes, one who hears you, 

understands you perfectly, and cares about you infinitely, and acts on your behalf 

in all circumstances. 

How about fasting?  I once had a parishioner who was a veterinarian.  

Occasionally he would sample dog food, saying it wasn’t bad and had high 

nutritional value.  Besides, he had no functioning taste buds and didn’t enjoy 

eating that much.  His slogan was that he didn’t live to eat, he ate to live.  Maybe 

fasting doesn’t take you to such a weird nether region, but it can make you 

appreciate what you have when the fast is over.  Fasting has a way of making you 

more thankful. 

How about worship?  Worship is the one sure-fire way to escape our 

incipient ego-centrism.  The Holy other becomes the center of your life, one 

beyond the morass of your own worries, fears, and appetities. 

How about service?  If you live to be served, you soon discover that others 

simply cannot serve you enough.  You live life never satisfied.  To our strong 

addiction to expect everyone and everything to serve us, giving of ourselves in 

service to others leads us through recovery to freedom.  Service to others brings a 

unique blessing that getting more and more for ourselves cannot bring. 

How about “koinonia”, the Greek word for the fellowship of the Holy Spirit?  

People often say, “I don’t have to go to church to be a good Christian.”  That may 

be superficially true, but the deeper truth is that we are relational beings who are 

intended by God to live in depth, in community, in Spirit and in truth. 

Jesus seemed to be touching the discipline of Sabbath observance in a way 

that others viewed as threatening to diminish its importance.  That was not so at 



all.  The Sabbath was a day of rest, something that Hebrew slaves never knew in 

400 years as slaves in Egypt.  It was a weekly reminder that even God included 

rest in the midst of his dynamic creativity.  It was a reminder that they were made 

in God’s image.  It was a weekly reminder that their God was a God of deliverance 

from bondage.  To Jesus, the man with a withered hand was a man in bondage to 

his deformed condition.  What better day to set him free but the Sabbath? 

Can you see that these disciplines are gifts from God given to bless us, not 

to coerce us to conform to religious rules and regulations lest God be offended?  

For freedom Christ has set us free.  Let us walk in that freedom, loved and 

cherished by the God who made us and by God’s  Son who redeemed us and by 

God’s Holy Spirit who will conform us to the image of Jesus Christ, that we too 

may be filled with wisdom and compassion. 


